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香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處 
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department 
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 

 

 放棄註冊商標 

(局部放棄) 
 
根據《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 56 條及《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 56 條，以下註冊商標
的擁有人已就某些該等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。 
 

SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S) 
(PARTIAL SURRENDER) 

 
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by 
the owner(s) under section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of 
the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for 
which the trade mark(s) are registered. 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
300256662AA 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

DOMI INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
ROOM 610, EAST WING, TSIMSHATSUI CENTRE, 66 MODY ROAD, 
TSIMSHATSUI, KOWLOON, HONG KONG. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

Holy And Associates Limited 
Room D1, 19/F., United Centre, 95 Queensway, Hong Kong. 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 20, 21, 24 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

27-07-2004 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

23-07-2014 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
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類別 Class 7 
machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine 
coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural 
implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; electric ice crushers; bread 
making machines. 
 
類別 Class 10 
surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, 
eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture materials; massage apparatus; foot massager; 
pillows, mattresses, cushions for medical purposes; feeding bottles. 
 
類別 Class 16 
paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; 
printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery 
or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office 
requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); 
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; 
printing blocks. 
 
類別 Class 18 
leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included 
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks. 
 
類別 Class 22 
ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not included in 
other classes); bags of textile for packaging; bags for the transport and storage of 
materials in bulk; washing nets; tunnel tents; padding and stuffing materials (except 
of rubber or plastics); raw fibrous textile materials. 
 
類別 Class 25 
clothing; footwear, shoes, sandals, boots, shoes for infants; headgear. 
 
類別 Class 26 
lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles; 
artificial flowers. 
 
類別 Class 28 
games; playthings, toys, dolls, plush toys, teddy bears; gymnastic and sporting 
articles not included in other classes; skate shoes; decorations for Christmas trees; 
festival decorations and ornaments; novelties for parties and dances; novelties for 
practical jokes; party favours; music boxes. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
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The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 4 
candles; candles for festivals, candles for parties, Christmas tree candles; wicks, 
lamp wicks, candle wicks. 
 
類別 Class 6 
common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of 
metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common 
metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; 
goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores; metal plates; metal boards; 
tin boxes; boxes of common metals and their alloys; metal door stoppers; key boxes. 
 
類別 Class 8 
hand tools and implements (hand-operated); knifes; cutlery; butter knifes, cheese 
slicers, cheese knifes, spoons, forks; chef knifes, chopper; childen's knifes; side 
arms; razors; lady shavers; scissors, kitchen scissors; egg pickers; slicers; peelers; 
utility knifes; nut crackers; nail clippers, nail files; sharpening instruments, 
sharpening stones, sharpening steels, sharpening wheels, non-electric ice crushers. 
 
類別 Class 9 
photographic, cinematographic, optical apparatus and instruments; weighting apparatus 
and instruments; bathroom scales; kitchen scales; thermometers, digital thermometers, 
cooking thermometers; electronic insect killers; apparatus for recording, transmission 
or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; cash 
registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-
extinguishing apparatus; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 
 
類別 Class 11 
apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; electric fans; bread makers; lights, 
lamps, lantern, desk lamps, oil lamps; light bulbs; shower sets, shower heads, shower 
head sets; coffee makers; baby bottle warmers; and parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid goods; electric lights for Christmas trees. 
 
類別 Class 20 
furniture; chairs, tables, racks, magazine racks, umbrella racks, shelves; mirrors; 
picture frames; photo frames; hooks; hangers; shoe trees; baskets for domestic use; 
straws; jewellery boxes (not of precious metals); figurines of wood, wax, plaster or 
plastic; trays of wood; trays not of metal; wooden menu boards; goods (not included in 
other classes) of wood, cork, rattan, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, 
shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or 
of plastics; pegs; items of decorations, ornaments and hanging ornaments of wood, cork, 
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reed, rattan, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, 
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; doorstops. 
 
類別 Class 21 
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated 
therewith); woks, pots, steamer sets, sauce pots, fry pans, saucepans, dutch ovens, tea 
pots, kettles, whistling kettles, bread baskets, fruit baskets, jugs, cups and saucers, 
plates, bowls, bottles, mugs, glasses, jars; champagne and wine stoppers, champagne and 
wine glasses, champagne and wine coolers; cheese boxes; cheese shakers; chopping boards; 
cookie cutters; tableware, tablecloth clippers, tablecloth weight; combs and sponges; 
brushes (except paint brushes); hair brushes; brush-making materials; tooth brushes, 
electric tooth brushes, tooth brush holders; tooth pick holders; articles for cleaning 
purposes; toilet brushes, sweeper with brush; steelwool; shoe polishing set; unworked 
or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and 
earthenware not included in other classes; candle holders and candlesticks; bathroom 
accessories, shower balls, soap dispensers, soap ladle; figurines of porcelain, terra-
cotta or glass; baskets for household, domestic and kitchen use; dustbins, garbage bins; 
towel racks; cosmetic boxes; dish racks; dish trays; bottle holders; bottle racks; 
stoneware; salt dispensers, pepper dispensers; milk and sugar sets, milk jars; kitchen 
tools holders; saving banks, not of metal; saving banks of porcelain, terra-cotta or 
glass; vases; flasks, vacuum flasks; spaghetti measuring tools; glass ice cubes; ice 
buckets; ice cream scoops; tissue boxes; ice crushers; knife blocks; corkscrews, can 
openers, bottle openers; garlic presses; flower pots; items of decorations and 
ornaments of glass, porcelain, terra cotta and stone; boxes. 
 
類別 Class 24 
textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers; shower 
curtains. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
300307764 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

SEIKO INSTRU KABUSHIKI KAISHA ALSO TRADING AS SEIKO INSTRUMENTS INC.
8, NAKASE 1-CHOME, MIHAMA-KU, CHIBA-SHI, CHIBA, JAPAN. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

MARKS & CLERK 
LEVEL 9, CYBERPORT 1, 100 CYBERPORT ROAD, POK FU LAM, HONG KONG. 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

7, 9, 16, 42 

[151] 註冊日期： 26-10-2004 
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Date of Registration: 
 放棄生效日期： 

Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

26-09-2014 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 35 
publicity publication for trading stamp; professional business consultancy; marketing 
research; commercial sales information supply (commercial information agencies); 
administration of accommodation service (hotels) being hotel management services; 
referral service and personal placement (employment agencies); auctioneering; import-
export clearance agencies, agency for subscribers of newspaper, shorthand (stenography), 
transcription (including stencil-paper writing), document reproduction, document or 
magnetic-tape filing, advisory services relating to operation of computers, typewriters, 
telex, machines and apparatus for office, public relation services in the nature of 
reception, information, guidance for building visitors, rental and leasing of publicity 
materials, rental, leasing of typewriters, copy machines and word processors (office 
machines and equipment rental), employment information, rental or leasing of vending 
machines, advertising and publicity, providing and preparing presentation on the 
performance, operating methods and the like of computers, automobiles and other 
machines that require sophisticated expertise, skill or experience for other for 
business purpose. 
 
類別 Class 38 
electric communication (excluding broadcasting); broadcasting; news services for 
communication media; rental and leasing of communication equipment, including 
telephones and facsimile machines. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 7 
metalworking machines and tools; mineworking machines and instruments; construction 
machines and apparatus; cargo handling machines and apparatus; chemical machines and 
apparatus; textile machines and apparatus; food or beverage processing machines and 
apparatus; lumbering machines and instruments; wood and plywood working machines and 
apparatus; pulping machines; papermaking machines; paper processing machines; printing 
machines; bookbinding machines; packaging or wrapping machines; plastic processing 
machines; semi-conductor manufacturing apparatus; rubber processing machines; stone 
working machines; prime movers (other than for land vehicles); pneumatic or hydraulic 
machines and instruments; agricultural machines and implements; fishing machines and 
implements; sewing machines; glassware manufacturing machines; shoe machines; leather 
tanning machines; tobacco processing machines; adhesive tape dispensers; stamping 
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machines; starters (for motors and engines); alternating or direct current motors 
(other than alternating or direct current motors for land vehicles "excluding their 
accessories"); alternating current generators (alternators); direct current generators; 
mechanical parking installations; lawnmowers; repairing machines; dishwashers; electric 
wax-polishing machines; electric washing machines; vacuum cleaners; electric blenders; 
electrically operated brushes; electrically operated curtain drawers; potters' wheels; 
painting machines; vehicle washing installations, waste compacting machines; waste 
crushing and shredding apparatus; machine elements (other than for land vehicles); 
disinfectant/insecticide/deodorant sprayers (excluding those for agricultural use). 
 
類別 Class 9 
ear plugs, processed glass (not for buildings), electric arc welding machines, melt-
cutting machines for metal works, electric welding apparatus, ozonisers (ozonators), 
electrolysers, egg-candlers, cash registers, coin counting and sorting machines, 
operation recording machines, photo-copying machines, manually operated calculators, 
drawing or drafting machines, time stamping machines, time recorders (time recording 
apparatus), punch card machines, voting machines, billing machines, apparatus to check 
stamping mail, vending machines (automatic distribution machines), gasoline station 
equipment, coin-operated gates for car parks or parking lots, life saving apparatus and 
equipment, fire extinguishers, fire hydrants, fire hose nozzles, sprinkler system, fire 
alarms, gas escape warning apparatus, anti-theft warning apparatus, protective helmets, 
railway signal equipment, vehicle breakdown warning triangles, luminous or mechanical 
road signs, divers' apparatus, video game apparatus for commercial use, electric 
automatic door openers, vehicle driving training simulators, sports training simulators, 
apparatus and instruments for physical or chemical analysis, photographic apparatus and 
instruments, cinematographic apparatus and instruments, optical apparatus and 
instruments, measuring apparatus and instruments, electrical distribution or control 
machines and instruments, rotary converters, phase modifiers, batteries, electric or 
magnetic measuring machines and instruments, electric wires and cables, electric flat 
irons, electrically heated hair-curlers, electric buzzers, electrical communication 
apparatus and instruments, electronic machines and instruments and their parts and 
fittings, magnetic cores, resistance wires, electrodes, fire boats, fire engines, cigar 
lighter for automobiles, gloves for protection against accidents, dust masks, gas masks, 
welding masks, fireproof clothing (clothing for protection against fire), spectacles, 
video game apparatus for personal use, electronic circuits and CD-ROMs storing a 
program for a portable LCD computer game, slot machines, weight belts, wetsuits, 
inflatable swimming floats, protective helmets for sports, air tanks, flutter boards, 
regulators, records, metronomes, electronic circuits and CD-ROMs storing a program for 
automatic performance of electronic musical instruments, calculating scales (slide-
rules), cinematographic films, slide films and transparencies, slide film mounts, pre-
recorded video discs and tapes, electronic publications, probe microscopes, focused ion 
beam apparatus, LCD modules, wireless credit/debit card authorization system, 
complimentary metal-oxide semiconductor integrated circuits, restaurant ordering 
systems, quartz crystal, photomasking repair, electric dictionaries, thermal printers, 
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microbatteries, analyzers, large format printers, large format plotters, compact flash 
type data communication devices, ultrasonic motors, optical fiber connectors, 
multichannel analyzers. 
 
類別 Class 16 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes, sealing wax, printers' reglets, 
printing types, blueprinting machines, addressing machines, inking ribbons and 
typewriter ribbons, automatic stamp applying machines, electric staplers, envelope 
sealing machines for offices, stamp obliterating machines, drawing instruments and 
drawing materials, typewriters, checkwriters, mimeographs, letterpress duplicating 
machines, paper shredders, postal frankers (franking machines), rotary duplicators, 
marking templates, electric pencil sharpeners, paintbrushes, babies' diapers of paper 
and babies' napkins of paper, packaging containers of paper, food wrapping film for 
household use, garbage bags of paper, garbage bags of plastics, dressmaking patterns 
(patterns for making clothes), tailors' chalk (steatite), paper banners, flags of paper, 
indoor aquaria and their fittings, hygienic paper, towels of paper, table napkin of 
paper, hand towels of paper, handkerchiefs of paper, baggage labels, printed lottery 
(excluding those belonging to toys), table cloths of paper, papers, stationery, printed 
matter, calligraphy and paintings, photographs, photograph stands. 
 
類別 Class 42 
meteorological information; architecture; surveying; geological survey and research and 
prospecting; designing machines; equipment or apparatus or facilities composed of such 
machines (apparatus) and the like; designing; computer programming and maintenance of 
computer software; testing, screening and research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and 
food; research for building construction and city planning; testing and research for 
prevention of pollution; electrical testing and research; civil engineering testing and 
research; testing, inspection and research for agriculture, livestock breeding and 
marine product industries; testing and research for machines and implements; agencies 
and brokerage for copyright use contracts being legal services; agencies for social 
insurance procedures being legal services; rental or leasing of measuring apparatus and 
instruments; rental or leasing of computers; providing computer programs; rental or 
leasing of physical or chemical apparatus and instruments for scientific research and 
testing; rental or leasing of drawing instruments for scientific research and testing. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
300341252 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 
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[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

WELL SKILL INDUSTRIAL LTD TRADING AS PROSPERITY INDUSTRIAL CO. 
UNITS 1219-1221, 12/F., PENINSULA CENTRE, 67 MODY ROAD, TST EAST, 
KOWLOON, HK. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

WELL SKILL INDUSTRIAL LTD TRADING AS PROSPERITY INDUSTRIAL CO. 
UNITS 1219-1221, 12/F., PENINSULA CENTRE, 67 MODY ROAD, TST EAST, 
KOWLOON, HK. 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

16, 28 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

21-12-2004 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

05-11-2014 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 3 
Cosmetics. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 16 
paper; cardboard; printed matter; stationery. 
 
類別 Class 28 
games and playthings. 
 
 

 


